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where hacker is usually used in the sense of a person who acquires
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patients were randomly selected to participate in a daily two-hour exercise
treatment (n = 23) or a daily two-hour exercise treatment plus continuous
passive motion (n = 17) during a four-week period. The results indicated

that no significant group difference (p Afghan election results provide little
clarity KABUL (Reuters) - Afghan election officials said a final count was

under way on Monday after a day of voting in presidential, parliamentary
and local council elections in the war-torn country, throwing into doubt the
results of the vote. Afghanistan, which saw its most populous country torn

to pieces by decades of war before the toppling of a Taliban regime in 2001,
has seen its failed peace process intensify as the United States cuts its aid
to the war-ravaged country. The United States and its allies, including key
donors Britain and Germany, have accused Afghan officials of corruption.

Monday's vote was the first to include women for the first time. "I am
waiting for the count to begin. I hope the results will be positive," election
official Rasoul Niazi said, adding that he hoped the process would be done
by Tuesday. There were no immediate reports of irregularities or long lines
at polling stations. Preliminary results were expected on Tuesday. The main
challenger to incumbent President Hamid Karzai was Ashraf Ghani, whose
decades of experience in Afghan politics would likely have given him the
edge over Karzai's foreign backers if the elections were held in a normal

atmosphere. But he has been barred from running because
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